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September Recap
September was Back To
School season and for Ms.
Syrell and Ms. Rachel, it
was all about the apples!
Our friends used apples
for everything, from arts
and crafts, to everything
about the color red and
tracing the letter “A.”
We traced our letter
with many different
tools, using pencils,
crayons, and our special color dots.
Then we made large
apples using paper
plates and practiced
our fine motor skills by

gluing red construction
paper around the paper
plates.
We had freshly picked
farm apples for snacks and
they were delicious!
We reviewed all our

We also made autumn
leaves by tracing our little
hands and then decorating
our leaves however we
wanted.

Everything apples!

Halloween Party
Our Halloween Party will

numbers starting from 110, and focused on the
shape “square.” For our
project, we made a beautiful square collage of all
different sizes and colors.

ready. We will be parading

be on Wednesday, October

This month, we will be
going outside to pick up
leaves to make a collage;
When we’re outside, we
see the leaves changing
color and learn why that
happens.

and enjoying Halloween
themed activities and

31st from 11:00 AM to 12

games.

noon. Parents are welcome
to come to the Halloween

Whether you come as a

party to see our beautiful

ghost, fairy, witch, or Dis-

costumes, take pictures,

ney character, or some-

and join in the festivities.

thing unique to blow everyone away, our school pho-

Kids can come dressed in
their costumes or wait until the party starts and
teachers will help them get

tographer will be there to
around the school, trick or

capture all the memorable

treating around the school,

moments of the day.
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Fun with Teachers!
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We were very fortunate to have our two

our friends to different styles of
teaching last month.

Counting numbers on the dice

Ms. Kat has a background in arts and design

in Chinese

and majored in arts in
school. She and the kids
made a beautiful farm
animal collage to help our
friends become fa-

Outdoor play

miliar with different
animals on the farm.
She also did a lot

Important
Reminder
We take our
friends outdoors
when it is nice.
Please remember
to pack your child
a light jacket
good for Fall
weather.

teachers-in-training, Ms.
Kat and Aiden, to expose

Some parents have
asked us about our referral policy. Parents
who refer friends to our
preschool will receive a
referral fee of $700
for each student referred. Please visit
www.EliteKids.us. (Click
on Enrollment Application) to view our Referral Policy.
FALL

their imagination to draw.
Our friends also loved
singing along to Aiden’s guitar! Aiden would play the
guitar after circle time and
sing songs with the kids
such as Twinkle Twinkle
Little Star, Five Little Mon-

of imagination draw-

keys, and Wheels on the

ing with our friends,

Bus. Aiden also taught our

where she gave stu-

friends about the guitar

dents a blank sheet

and lets everyone take

of paper and art

turns to strum the strings

tools to choose from to

on the guitar.

teach them how to use

Thoughts from Ms. Rachel
I notice the greatest

Referrals to PreK

Friends playing the bongos
with Aiden in Music Class

improvement in my friends
during Morning Circle Time.
My kids are fresh in the
morning and ready to go. It
is the best time for learning.
My friends have become

with our hands on our
laps.
We have also become
better at following all
the steps to one direction. For example, when I
ask friends to join me at
Circle Time, my friends

better listeners and have

know it’s not just “come

learned how to behave dur-

to circle time”; it means

ing Circle Time. We know

to stand up, push in your

that we must sit nicely in

chair, and walking not

crisscross applesauce and

running to the Carpet,

NEWSLETTER

then choosing a Color and
sitting nicely in crisscross
applesauce position with
hands on our laps ready for
the daily lessons.”
Finally, puzzles are now an
integral part of our daily
activities. Animal puzzles,
letter puzzles, to help our
friends recognize patterns
and use their problem solving
skills and logic to find the
right pieces.
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PICTURE DAY RECAP
Thank you to Spring Photography for the beautiful pictures. Here
are some of our favorites:

NY Jets School Fundraiser
Any Sports fans out there?

Student Spotlight:

Purchase a ticket to go to the

Tanvika - Great class participation

New York Jets Football Game
and help your school. Each
ticket purchased for the following games will benefit Elite
Kids:
10/14 - Jets v. Colts
10/21 - Jets v. Vikings
11/11 - Jets v. Bills
12/15 - Jets v. Texans
12/23 - Jets v. Packers

Ayan - Very good with puzzles
Grace - Good friend to others
Girik - Curious!
Amoura - Teacher’s helper
Aarna - Loves to sing
Kedi - Good eater
Christian - Good color learner
Avir - Very sweet sweetheart

Birthday Party Recap
17 School House Road
Somerset, NJ 08873
Phone: 732-271-9000
Fax: 732-200-1063
E-mail: contact@elitekids.us

We would like thank everyone who came to Tanvika’s birthday party and
helped make her 3 year old birthday special. We
had fun playing amongst the party balls, balloons
and bubbles, and eating pizza and birthday cake.
Happy birthday again, Tanvi! We wish you many
more to come.

Elite Kids. A Division of
Elite Preparatory Academy.

Visit www.EliteKids.us

What We Learned in Chinese
In Chinese this month, we continue to build our vocabulary. We learned
a new word for each “letter” of the Chinese alphabet, called Pinyin. We

Vegetarian Options
for Lunch

can say “apples,” “airplanes,” “clothing,” “flowers,” and “bird.” We also
started making simple sentences with the words we know, including “I Eat

Elite Kids offers several vegetarian

Apples,” “I see Airplanes,” “Airplanes fly,” “I wear clothes,” “my clothes

options for lunch. Our lunch is always
done buffet style, so stu-

are pretty,” and “flowers are pretty.”

dents of all dietary needs

Lately, I have been emphasizing different con-

can enjoy lunch at school.

jugations of words and phrases when I speak to my

Let us know if your child

students. Conjugations are equivalent to English

doesn’t eat meat but

conjugations such as “a piece of paper,” “an ear of

wants to try out school

corn” or “a loaf of bread.” These are some of the

lunch with her friends.

hardest things to memorize for students who learn

We have vegetables,

Chinese when they are older, rather than pick up

no meat lasagna, pizza, French fries,

naturally as children.
We continue to use our flashcards for good reinforcement. We also
learned some Chinese games, such as playing rock, paper, scissors in Chinese, counting number on the dice, and playing with some Chinese instruments.

— Ms. Jeannie

and vegetarian Chinese dishes such
as fried rice, lo mien, and tomato
with eggs.

